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Details of Visit:

Author: neverstoptheparty
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 5 May 2012 8:30pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Retreat Fetish /Mistress Services
Website: http://www.londonretreat.co.uk
Phone: 07774643730
Phone: 07774643730

The Premises:

Lovely environment - sophisticated, very discreet, very friendly receptionist.

The Lady:

Tall and drop dead gorgeous. Kate has beautiful dark eyes, long silky hair, full and juicy lips, and a
body that is as immensely sexy. She is also very sophisticated, well educated and well-spoken.
Perfect, in other words.

The Story:

Kate is absolutely amazing. She took me on a ride that I seriously didn't expect to mind-blowing
places that I didn't even know existed.

Firstly, she tied me to her cross and proceeded to inflict the most exquisite mixture of pleasure and
pain using a variety of CBT toys, and with the consummate skill of an artist at work. She read me
like a book and knew just when and where to push me to maximise the experience.

Then she untied me and forced me worship her incredibly long and sensuous feet and legs, finally
allowing me to work up to her perfect bottom and insanely gorgeous pussy.

Afer that she tied me to the bed where she teased and tortured me for what seemed like an eternity
with those deliciously skilled fingers, before smothering me with her rose-shaped pussy and
allowing me to drink her incredible nectar before bringing her to a climax. Then she straddled me
and proceeded to ride my rock hard dick until I had the best orgasm I have had since I was a
teenager!

Kate has honestly spoiled me for any other woman. She is absolute perfection and has an
incredibly soft, tender and caring side, which mixed with the expert teasing and torture, makes for
an unparalleled experience.

I will definitely be a regular - I'm hooked. Kate is honestly world class, and I doubt you can get any
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better than this fabulously talented, sexy and naughty lady andywhere else in London - or any other
city for that matter.
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